Harness your leadership potential to build a career of authenticity, tenacity and passion, guided by
the insights of a trusted mentor and sounding-board.
Courage to grow

Inspire to lead

'LEAD WITH COURAGE' MENTORING

Focus to succeed

$2400 excl GST

INTRODUCTION + WEEKLY SESSIONS + ONGOING SUPPORT

Program Audience - Individuals
PROGRAM AIMS
Establish clear goals for growth and pursue them with courage and conviction, whether you’re a ‘now-leader’
or aspiring to a leadership role.
Sherren will work with you to develop the confidence to ‘show-up’ as the leader you want to be.
Competent managers are often regarded as skillful technicians with an ability to focus on outcomes for ‘the greater good’
of the team - their individual growth often ignored.
Inspired leaders understand the true power of self - consistently seeking new perspectives on how to improve their
capacity to lead through refocus, revitalization and personal development.
They understand leadership, while deeply satisfying, can take a personal toll if the pay-off is poor work/life balance,
reduced investment in professional development or stress-related health issues. Through coaching, successful leaders
harness their true potential – collaborating with a trusted advisor to generate ideas, address challenges with courage and
building overall confidence.
Are you a current or aspiring leader committed to your team’s success? Consider your personal coaching as an investment
in their long-term potential to succeed.

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

PROGRAM STRUCTURE
Sherren Edkins is your key to long-term leadership success
Thought-provoking questions are a powerful means of empowerment, which in turn is the essence of effective
coaching - the research supports it. Together, Sherren will work with you on a weekly basis for a month (or
longer if you choose) to build resilience, develop confidence and address challenges without hesitation.

Sherren will help you reach your potential to confidently ‘turn up’, each and every day.

PROGRAM
Begin with your 30 minute introduction with Sherren (book free
session here) to set out your challenges, growth potential, values and
aims.

30 MINUTE
INTRODUCTION

Social and Emotional Intelligence Profile (SEIP) self assessment survey.
get clear on what your individual strengths and weaknesses are with
self and people interactions
utilised across the globe this professional profile is second to none and
gives you an evidence-based start to advancing your leadership
practice and career.

SEIP SELF
ASSESSMENT

On a weekly basis collaborate with Sherren during 90-minute sessions that:
WEEKLY
90-MINUTE
COACHING SESSIONS

NOURISH YOURSELF
TO SUCCESS PORTAL

ONGOING SUPPORT

tap into what makes you unique, unlocking your immense potential
identify the resources, skills and knowledge you can already leverage
eliminate roadblocks with solutions aligned to your personal values
develop an understanding of what it means to ‘lead from the inside out’.

During and beyond your mentoring program, receive access to the
Nourish Yourself to Success online portal of free tools, videos and strategies.

Throughout the term of your mentoring program, participate in the Nourish
Yourself to Success Facebook Group, which includes monthly check ins.
Access Sherren via Voxer Messenger service during your program

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

PROGRAM INSIGHT

'To begin with I was somewhat skeptical, however my experience with
Sherren has been nothing short of metamorphic...
.....Since working with Sherren my life has completely changed and is on a path I never dreamed possible. She is a truly
remarkable coach with transformative techniques to get the best out of her clients. Her approach ensured the process
was always focused on my goals, working respectfully within my values, while pushing me out of my comfort zone. I
credit her with giving me the nudge I needed to start my own business, which has been a long-held dream. Thank you
Sherren'
- Ange Bannerman, Director - Get the Wordsmith (www.getthewordsmith.com)

MEET SHERREN
It is my mission to support you to thrive at work and in life.
I’m deeply passionate about mentoring leaders to develop a
leadership style which is not only professionally productive but
personally satisfying as well.
If there is one thing that I can offer it is expertise with experience,
I have lived and breathed the roller coaster ride of leadership and
what that means for myself, my team and the organisation.
During my highly successful career in leadership coaching and
change management, I’ve formed the view that many traditional
management and communication models are broken or outdated.
I observed these ‘one-size-fits-all’ frameworks frequently
produce talent burnout, poor customer service, low morale and
mediocre bottom-line performance.
I wish to work with organisations and their leaders that want to
embody a values-based workplace culture where differences are
valued, strengths are embraced, change is championed and
everyone is inspired to contribute to greater whole.
I’m passionate about connecting motivated and talented people
with powerful solutions to unlock their full potential, on their
terms.

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

